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ABSTRACT

PARTIAL NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF DIRECT METHANOL FUEL CELL
PERFORMANCE

Name:

Crowther, Richard Owen
University of Dayton, 2003

Advisor:

Dr. S.S. Sandhu

A program that numerically simulates the molecular species transport
through the polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) of an operating direct methanol

fuel cell (DMFC) was developed. The program input parameters are cell

temperature, pressure-difference across the membrane, current density, and
assumed anode-side membrane methanol concentration. Sample computed

results are presented. Numerical results show methanol crossover is minimized
at low temperatures, high cathode pressures (relative to anode), and low

assumed anode-side concentrations. The computed results compare favorably

with the results predicted by other models available in the literature.

A program that numerically simulates the prediction of the DMFC

reversible and irreversible performance was also developed. Empirical equations
based on the experimental data available in the literature were developed to

calculate the methanol crossover and cell heat-loss. The effects of temperature,
methanol feed concentration, cathode pressure, and relative humidity were

investigated. Sample computed results are presented. Numerical results show

iii

optimum cell irreversible performance for a current density of 1000 A/m2 is

achieved at a temperature of 353.15 A'and methanol feed concentration of

1000g -mol/m2 . The cell thermal and thermodynamic efficiencies are also
predicted. The computed results compare favorably with the literature available
experimental results at high temperatures.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Fuel cells are devices for generating electric power from a variety of fuels

(e.g. hydrogen gas, methanol, liquid natural gas, etc.) by means of
electrochemical processes that occur on the electrocatalytic anode and cathode.
Fuel cells hold many advantages over the current means of generating electrical

power including high fuel conversion efficiency, low emissions, and simplicity of

design.1 The direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) uses methanol as the fuel, oxygen
from air as the oxidant, and a solid polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) as the

electrolyte, most commonly Nation™ 117. Methanol is oxidized at the anode
producing protons, electrons, and carbon dioxide. Oxygen is reduced by protons

that migrate from the cell anode to cathode through the cell electrolyte and

electrons that migrate from the anode to cathode through the external circuit to

form water at the cathode. The cell half- and overall-reactions are given below.
Figure 1-1 is a schematic of an operating DMFC.

Anode reaction:
CH}()H + H2O

CC)2+6H+ +6e

(1-1 .a)

Cathode reaction:

1.502+6tf++6<?~

(1-1.b)

1

02-reduced air / H20

Figure 1-1. Schematic of an operating DMFC.

Overall reaction:
CHiOH +1,5<92

(1 -1 .c)

C02 + 2H2O

The DMFC is a viable power production technology for portable
electronics equipment with a power range of 1-100 W and personal vehicles with
a power range of 1-10 kW. The main advantages of the DMFC over other types

of fuel cell are methanol is a cheap and available liquid fuel with properties
comparable to gasoline; also, the fuel cell system does not require a bulky fuel
reformer to produce hydrogen gas from methane, gasoline, or other
hydrocarbons. As a result, the current gasoline infrastructure could be used to

supply methanol avoiding the capital cost of building a new fuel supply
infrastructure. Since there is no fuel reformer, the DMFC system is relatively

simple compared to other fuel cell types. Methanol in strong plastic containers

has a net energy density of 18.9 MJ/kg compared to 8.27 MJ/kg of hydrogen
generated from reformed methanol.1 There are two main problems associated

with the DMFC. The first is the anode electrochemical reaction, reaction (1-1 .a),
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proceeds at a slow rate resulting in a high anode overvoltage. The second is
unutilized methanol “crosses-over” from the anode to the cathode and reacts

directly according to reaction (1-1.c) resulting in a mixed-potential at the cathode
(which, in turn, results in lowering of the operating cell voltage) as well as loss of

fuel.

Steady-state models and numerical simulations of a DMFC are necessary

to determine the optimal operating conditions and potential performance
improvements.2 One of the fuel cell program objectives at the University of

Dayton is to completely model the DMFC behavior; however, only two areas are
presented in this work. Chapter III presents the numerical simulation of model

equations that describe chemical species transport through the PEM of an

operating DMFC. This chapter predicts the amount of methanol crossover for
different cell operating conditions. Chapter IV presents the numerical simulation
of model equations that predict cell reversible and irreversible performance (i.e.

reversible and irreversible electric power production) at a given current density if
the cell temperature, pressure, feed conditions, and heat-loss are known. This

chapter offers a model that does not rely on many of the currently available
models that use semi-empirical equations.3,4 The DMFC thermal and
thermodynamic efficiencies are also predicted in this chapter.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

The direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) is an intriguing alternative to the Liion rechargeable battery for personal electronics applications like mobile phones,

digital movie cameras, and laptops. The typical DMFC anode consists of porous

carbon-supported Pt-Ru electrocatalyst backed by a carbon I carbon cloth
diffusion layer. The typical DMFC cathode consists of porous carbon-supported

Pt electrocatalyst backed by a carbon I carbon cloth diffusion layer. A polymer

electrolyte membrane (PEM), most commonly Nation™ 117, is ‘sandwiched’ in
between the electrodes. DMFC stacks have been assembled5'11 and research to

determine the optimum stack design and operating conditions have been
performed.12'18

Anode Kinetics and Methanol Crossover

The DMFC anode overvoltage is comparable to the cathode overvoltage.
The DMFC anode kinetics are much slower than that of the hydrogen-fueled

proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) because six electrons are

stripped per molecule of methanol reacted compared to two electrons per
molecule of hydrogen reacted in the PEMFC. The term ‘methanol (fuel)

crossover’ refers to methanol that migrates from the anode catalyst layer through
the PEM to cathode catalyst layer. The ‘crossed-over’ methanol reacts directly
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with oxygen via reaction (1.1-c) using a fraction of the total active cathode

catalyst sites, thus decreasing the rate of oxygen reduction via reaction (1.1-b) to
produce useful, external current. As a result, methanol crossover causes a

‘mixed-potential’ at the cathode that is less than the cathode potential if no
methanol crossover occurs under the cell external circuit open condition.19,20
Also, the cathode overvoltage is higher for a given useful, external current if the

process of methanol crossover occurs. Since there is a decrease in cathode

potential and an increase in cathode overvoltage, the actual cell voltage will be

less, thus the cell power will be less for one given useful current density if the
process of methanol crossover occurs. There will also be a loss of fuel. Only
about 80% of the total methanol reacted reacts in the useful reaction.1 Also, the

methanol that reacts in the cathode via reaction (1 -1 .c) produces thermal energy,

carbon dioxide, and water. Methanol crossover is obviously a serious problem

and should be reduced or eliminated if possible.
Methanol crossover has been studied extensively.21'25 The amount of

methanol crossover in the Nation™ 117 and 120 membranes has been

measured.26 Two techniques to reduce the amount of methanol crossover are
modifying Nation30 to lower the methanol permeation and developing new,

improved performance PEMs not containing Nation 27 29 It should be noted the
second option is particularly attractive because Nation is very expensive ($300 /

kW) making up a large percentage of the DMFC cost.31 Nation™ 117 is still the

best performing PEM used in the DMFC and is the benchmark to which other
membranes are compared.
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Proton and Molecular Species Transport Through Nation

This section is helpful in understanding the mechanisms involved in
molecular species transport through Nation, which is modeled and numerically

simulated in Chapter III. Nation is the sulphonated fluoropolymer obtained by the

sulphonation of PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene, also known as Teflon). Figure 21 is the idealized chemical structure of Nation. The covalent bonds between
carbon and fluorine are resistive to chemical attack. The tetrafluoroethylene mer
is strongly hydrophobic. The side chain acts as an SO~ ion, therefore, it is

hydrophilic. There is a mutual attraction between SOj and H+ ions from the
side chain molecules. As a result, the side chains tend to cluster and create a

large hydrophilic spatial region for water within the overall material structure. The

absorbed water can increase the dry weight of Nation up to 50%.

H+ ions are

weakly attracted to the 5O3" ion and can move around within the hydrated region.
H ions are able to move from one hydrated region to a different hydrated region
even though they are somewhat separate. The resistance to this movement

between hydrated regions is minimized when the hydrated regions are as large
as possible. In a well hydrated PEM, there are about 20 molecules for each

Seaside chain and the PEM will have a protonic conductivity aroundQAS/cm.
The protonic conductivity decreases nearly linearly with water content.32
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[co-cf—cf]^o—^cf24-so3' h+
0=3

Figure 2-1. Chemical structure of Nation. For Nafion™117, m>1, n=2, x=513.5, y=1000.33
Water management is critical in the DMFC. As described above, poor

hydration will decrease the conductivity of the PEM. Also, too much water could
flood the anode or cathode blocking fuel or product to or from the catalyst site. In
an operating DMFC, a voltage gradient causes protons to move from the anode
to cathode. Water (and to a lesser extent methanol) molecules are dragged with
the protons from the anode to cathode. One to five water molecules are dragged

with each proton.34,35 Water and methanol can also migrate from the anode to
the cathode because of a pressure differences in the anode fuel and cathode

oxidant channels. Finally, water or methanol can migrate from the anode to the
cathode (or vice versa) because of a concentration gradient due to diffusion
effects. Chemical charge neutral species transport from the cathode to the
anode due to a concentration gradient is referred to as ‘back-diffusion.’ Clearly,

good engineering is necessary to keep all cell areas at the proper hydration
levels. The cathode feed can be humidified to control the cell water balance.

Water management is especially needed in larger sized cells and stacks.
DMFC Modeling

Recent DMFC modeling activity based on fundamentals can be seen in
the references.36'41 Chapter III of this thesis presents a model to predict

methanol and water flux through the PEM of the DMFC. Chapter IV presents a
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model to predict the actual and reversible performance of the DMFC. Several
recent published works are helpful in this modeling activity. Data from Guo et
al.42 and Sundmacher et al.43 are used to predict the transport properties of

Nation™ 117 used in Chapter III. The model data by Divisek et al.39 are used to

validate the model of Chapter III. The paper by Divisek et al.39 also present
transport and thermodynamic properties of the individual species present in the

cell, mass and heat transfer data for all layers of the DMFC membrane electrode

assembly (MEA), as well as information on the kinetics of the anode and cathode
reaction. The experimental data by Gurau and Smotkin44 on methanol crossover

are used to calculate £CIhOH , the moles of methanol transported from the anode
to cathode per mole of hydrogen ion, and predict cell performance in Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER III
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF SPECIES TRANSPORT
THROUGH THE POLYMER ELECTROLYTE MEMBRANE (PEM)
OF THE DIRECT METHANOL FUEL CELL (DMFC)

The objective of this chapter is to generate numerical data for the

chemical species (methanol, water) transport through the PEM, Nation™ 117 of a
DMFC. The following mathematical equations have been derived by Sandhu and
coworkers.41’45 The input parameters are current density, cell operating

temperature, pressure difference across the membrane, and methanol anode
side membrane concentration.

PEM Model Equations
The following equation predicts the fluid-phase superficial velocity in the zdirection (the direction from the anode to the cathode). The first bracketed term

is the contribution related to hydraulic pressure gradient and gravity in the zdirection (if applicable). The second bracketed term is the contribution related to

charge transfer under the electric field effect.

z^CH^Fk,>^ dP

rro
_V J'

I—

dP
dz _

V

+

J

A 7

9

^F

/

A

dz

I

(3-1)

( D,.t „

RT

+ ret
PS,z

•+-

A

The next equation predicts the molar flux of methanol and water through the
PEM.
c

(D

CA
s

A

Pem.i ePemi —

Pe m,i
Ci,m,0

J

e

Pe„

CH,OH,H2O}
-1

(3-2)

J

If the concentration of species i is constant across the membrane (c,^ = cfmS),
equation (3-2) reduces to equation (3-2.a), in which the molar flux of the chemical
species i through the PEM occurs only via conductive transport mechanism.

(3-2.a)

n? =
In equations (3-2) and (3-4), Pemi, the Peclet number of mass transfer of a

species i, is given by equation (3-3). The Peclet number for mass transfer of
species i can be imagined as the ratio of convective mass transfer of species i

resulting from the hydraulic pressure gradient and electric voltage gradient to its

mass transfer by the diffusion process.

Jvsupf
P‘,., = 7;—

(3-3)

If the Peclet number is assumed equal to zero, equation (3-2) reduces to
equation (3-3.a) in which the molar flux of the chemical species i through the

PEM occurs only via the diffusive process.
D

(j

cA

cc

}

J
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Also, the dimensionless concentration profile of methanol and water can be
predicted using the following equation.

c.i,m,3n

1

(l-Z^)

+

v

cr',m,0 j

Ci,m$

(i= CH3OH,H2O)(3-4)

Diffusivitv of Ionic and Charge Neutral Chemical Species

The following equations calculate the diffusivity of protons and molecular

species.
= kH\eff,TRT

D

H\eff

2

(3-5.a)

^2
ir

kH',eff,T=kH*,eff,T,™P

^i.eff.T ~

Dieff T" exp

E
R

E f1

U
R

*T

(3-5.b)

T)_

r i iY (i= CH3OH,H2O}
J,

t}_

(3-6)

Table 3-1 contains the parametric values of constants in equations (3-5.a) and
(3-6) obtained from the available literature for use in the above equations.42,43
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Table 3-1. Parametric Values (Nation™ 117)
for use irl the transport equations.
Parameter

Equation

Value

Units

kP

3-1

1.57E-18

m1

k,.

3-1

1.13E-19

3-5.b
E/R

3-5.b

^CH30H,eff,T„
^H30,eff,To

E/R

CH30H or H2O

s

m2

S/m

9

1597.012 K
m‘'/s

Reference
-

[43]

-

[43]

294.11

[42]

-

[42]

303.15

[42]

3.6

6.500E-10

3.6

2.000E-10 m2 /s 294.1176

3.6

2060
0.000178

K
m

[42]

-

[42,43]

-

for Nation™ 117

Program Development and Model Validation

A program was developed in Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 to calculate data
from equations (3-1) to (3-4) at various temperature and pressure conditions and
assumed anode-side methanol concentrations. The program assumes the

methanol concentration in the cathode is approximately zero and the cathode

liquid phase is pure water. The program is included in Appendix A. Figure 3-1 is
the program flowchart. Table 3-2 contains methanol molar fluxes predicted by

the program. The flux compares favorably to a limited number of literature

values predicted by Divisek et al.39 and Wang et al.40 The following procedure is

used to determine the literature value of methanol crossover flux and also the
corresponding operating conditions. For a temperature of 333.15 K and cell
voltage of 0.3 V, the dissolved methanol concentration at the anode membrane-

side and cathode membrane-side was obtained from Figures 3 and 4 of Divisek
et al. referenced above.39 Next the current density was obtained for the same

temperature and cell voltage from Figure 5.39 These data were used to predict
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the values of methanol molar flux using the developed program. The predicted

methanol molar flux values were compared to the values given by Figures 6 and
7 of the reference.39 A similar procedure was used to compute the predicted

methanol molar flux for comparison with that predicted by Wang et al.40

13

Start

End

Calculate (3-2),
and (3-4) at the
membrane
midpoint for
MeOH and water.

Figure 3-1. Program flowchart.
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Table 3-2. Validation of methanol flux model equations.

i

CA

l'CH3OH,o

[a ■ m~2 ]

Anode-side PEM
cch3oh

Cathode-side PEM

CCH3OH

■ literature

nCH3OH,x-over

[g - mol • m 3 ]

■ predicted

n CH3OH ,x-over

[g - mol -m 2 - s 1 ]

Percent
Difference

600

500

105

30

5.00E-04 [39] 5.86E-04

-17.20%

50

2000

975

450

3.40E-03 [39] 3.61 E-03

-6.18%

7100

n/a

50

10

8.64E-04 [40] 8.81 E-04

-1.97%

Pressure and Temperature Effects on Superficial Velocity

Figure 3-2 is the graph of the fluid-phase superficial velocity as a function of
pressure gradient for various temperatures. A positive superficial velocity
indicates the overall fluid mixture is moving from the anode to the cathode while
a negative superficial velocity indicates the overall fluid mixture is moving from
the cathode to the anode. The superficial velocity can be zero at a set of
conditions indicating no net movement of fluid mixture in the cell. The superficial

velocity decreases with increasing pressure difference and temperature.
Methanol concentration has no effect on the superficial velocity. The superficial

velocity should be as low (or negative) as possible (the membrane must be
properly hydrated to maintain high protonic conductivity) to minimize the
convective transport of methanol from the anode to the cathode. The fluid phase

superficial velocity is negative for all temperatures when the cathode pressure is
2 bars greater than the anode pressure. Decreasing the cell temperature will

also decrease the superficial velocity.
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1.5E-05
1.0E-05

5.0E-06

-2.0E-05

0

2

4

6

8

10

(Pc - PA) [bar]

Figure 3-2. Fluid phase superficial velocity as a function of pressure
difference for Nafion™117 membrane, current density of 1000 A / sq m, and
the assumed membrane anode-side methanol concentration of 100 g-mol I
cu m.

Pressure and Methanol Concentration Effects on Molecular Species Flux
Figure 3-3 is the graph of the methanol molar flux across the PEM as a

function of anode-side membrane methanol concentration for two different
pressure gradients on log-log axes. The methanol molar flux decreases with

decreasing methanol membrane anode-side concentration and increasing
pressure difference across the membrane. Methanol crossover flux can be

decreased to one-fifth to one-sixth of its value at the zero pressure difference for
all methanol anode-side membrane concentrations by increasing the cathode-

side pressure to 5 bars above anode-side pressure. Also, methanol crossover

can be decreased by decreasing the methanol anode-side membrane
concentration. This is usually accomplished by controlling the fuel feed to the
anode. For example, at low currents, the feed should contain a low

concentration of methanol so that there will not be a large excess of methanol in
the anode, decreasing the amount of methanol that moves from the anode
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catalyst layer to the anode-side of the membrane, thus decreasing the anode

side membrane concentration of methanol.

anode-side membrane methanol concentration [g-mol / L]

Figure 3-3. Methanol molar flux through the membrane as a function of the
assumed membrane anode-side methanol concentration for Nafion™117
membrane, current density of 1000 A / sq m, and cell temperature of 343.15
K.
Figure 3-4 is the graph of water molar flux across the PEM as a function of

anode-side membrane methanol concentration for two different pressure

gradients on linear-log axes. The water molar flux through the membrane is
nearly constant from lower assumed anode-side methanol concentrations to

about 1 mol

IL.

It then decreases slightly for greater methanol concentrations.

This shows that the water molar flux will be dominated by convective effects for
methanol concentrations less than 1 mol

IL,

where back-diffusion from the

cathode to the anode driven by the water concentration gradient will decrease
the water molar flux in the positive (anode to cathode) direction.
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Figure 3-4. Water molar flux through the membrane as a function of the
assumed membrane anode-side methanol concentration for Nafion™117
membrane, current density of 1000 A / sq m, and cell temperature of 343.15
K.

Temperature Effect on Molecular Species Fluxes
Figure 3-5 shows the effect of temperature on methanol (left-side axis)

and water (right-side axis) molar fluxes. Methanol molar flux is 1 to 2 orders of
magnitude less than the water molar flux. The molar flux of methanol increases

nearly linearly from 0.0028 g-mol/(m2 s)at 313.15# to about

0.006g-mol/^m1 •5,)at 363.15AT. The methanol flux increases with temperature

because its diffusivity also increases with temperature. The molar flux of water
increases from 0.085 g -mol/m2 s at 313.15 K to a maximum of

0.098 g-mol/m2 s at around 345 K where it begins to decrease. At low
temperatures and no pressure difference across the membrane, the diffusion

coefficient of water will be low and the superficial velocity will be positive

(directed from the anode to cathode). The diffusion coefficient of water will
increase with temperature causing more water to ‘back diffuse’ from the cathode
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to the anode thus decreasing the overall water molar flux as observed on the

right-side of the figure.

x to
_ *
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temperature [K]

Figure 3-5. Chemical species molar flux through the membrane as a
function of temperature for Nafion™117 membrane, current density of 1000
A / sq m, and membrane anode-side methanol concentration of 500 g-mol /
cu m.
Species Concentration Profiles

Figure 3-6 are the methanol (left axis) and water (right axis) dimensionless

concentration profiles, normalized to the species concentrations at the anode
side of the membrane, as a function of the distance normalized to the membrane

thickness. Methanol concentration decreases across the membrane (from anode
to cathode) as expected since the cathode-side concentration is assumed to be

zero. Water concentration increases across the membrane because the
assumed pure water molar concentration at the cathode is greater than that of
water in the liquid mixture at the anode-side of the membrane.
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.............methanol
-----------w ater

Figure 3-6. Dimensionless methanol and water concentration profiles for
Nafion™117 membrane, current density of 1000 A/sq m, cell temperature
of 353.15 K, and membrane-anode-side methanol concentration of 500 gmol I cu m.
Conclusions

The numerical simulation of the developed mathematical equations gives

interesting results. To minimize methanol crossover, one should operate the DMFC at
low temperature, with high cathode pressure (relative to the anode), and low anode

membrane-side methanol concentration. It often is not possible to operate the DMFC at
low temperatures since the anode reaction is slow. Also, it often is not economical to

operate the cathode above atmospheric pressure since compressors cost money and need

power to operate. Often the best method to minimize the methanol crossover is to match
the fuel feed methanol concentration to the desired cell current. This set of equations can
be used to simulate membranes other than Nafion™l 17 if the parameters given in Table

3-1 are known for a given membrane. This model can quickly predict any potential
performance improvements of the new membrane. Also, this model is adequate to
couple with other model mathematical equations that simulate other cell electrochemical

and transport processes to predict overall cell performance.
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CHAPTER 4

NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE DIRECT METHANOL
FUEL CELL BASED ON THERMODYNAMIC LAWS

The main objective of this chapter is to predict the reversible as well as
irreversible power production from a continuously fed direct methanol fuel cell
(DMFC) operating at steady-state conditions at a given current density using the

thermodynamic based mathematical equations derived by Sandhu.52 The cell

temperature, pressure, and fuel cell fuel and oxidant stream feed conditions are
the input parameters to a computer program developed to simulate the fuel cell

performance model equations. The development is based on the fundamentals
of classical thermodynamics and species mole balances. The model depends on

the empirical parameter, £CHy0H, which is the number of moles of methanol

transported through the polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) from the anode to

cathode per mole of protons. An empirical equation is also used to predict the
cell heat-loss. The mathematical equations account for nonideal behavior in the
liquid phase, however, the gas phase is assumed to behave ideally since the

pressure in all areas of the cell is less than 5 bar.
Anode Channel Effluent Mole Balances
The chemical species molar fluxes at the anode channel exit are

calculated by the equations given below. The mole balances assume that no
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carbon dioxide, oxygen, or nitrogen crossover takes place from the anode to the

cathode or vice versa. They also assume that only reaction (1 -1 .a) occurs at the
anode. The first term in the brackets of equation (4-1) is the stoichiometric ratio

of moles of methanol to moles of protons in the anode reaction (1-1.a). The
second term,

£Ch,oh

>'s the net moles of methanol per one mole of protons

passing through the membrane separator from the cell anode side to the cell

cathode side under the prevailing conditions where it reacts to form water and
carbon dioxide via reaction (1 -1 .c). Multiplying each of these terms by

c/ ,
7/

A/,///
g - mol H
-W7t=]
C/g-mol H + C/g-mol H
m2 ■ s

v

will give the total moles of
J

methanol out of the anode per unit electrode area per unit time (molar flux) that is

reacting (term 1) and crossing-over (term 2). The molar flux of methanol at the
anode exit is the molar flux of methanol in the feed (a known quantity) minus the

molar flux of methanol out of the anode by reaction and crossover.

nCH,OH ~ nCH,OH,o

J_ S'
6 + 9 CH,OH

(4-1)

Similarly, the first term in the brackets of equation (4-2) is the stoichiometric ratio
of water to protons in the anode reaction (1 -1 .a). The second term, Cll(), is the

net moles of water per one mole of protons passing through the membrane
separator from the cell anode-side to the cell cathode-side under the prevailing
conditions. Multiplying each of these terms by — will give the total moles of
F

water out of the anode per unit electrode area per time (molar flux) that is
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reacting (term 1) and crossing-over (term 2). The molar flux of water at the
anode exit is the molar flux of water in the feed minus the molar flux of water out
of the anode by reaction and crossover.
z

(4-2)

F

The total amount of moles of carbon dioxide produced via reaction (1-1.a) per
unit electrode area per time is given by equation (4-3).

(4-3)

<o2 = 7T7

The anode effluent is assumed to be of both the liquid and vapor phase.
The following equations (4-4 through 4-11) are used to iteratively determine the

molar flux of each species in the liquid and vapor phase. Equations (4-6) through

(4-8) and (4-19) through (4-22) are based on modified Raoult’s law.
&

= ^ch3oh + ^h2o

P

= fi'CHioii(i) + ^w2<3(/) + ^co2{d.i.)

(4-4)

^co2

(4-5)

n CH2OH(l)

(4-6)
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(4-7)

pV
(4-8)

nCH
‘ 3OH(g)
u
n H2O(g)
H

=n
n CH3OH -n
A 3OH{l)
nCH
nH20

(4-9)

—nnHA2O{l)

(4-10)

h
A 2(g) =n
A 2 -n
A 2(d.l.)
nCO
nC0
aCO

(4-11)

where
PA =

anode fuel channel pressure [Pa]

Kt =

Henry’s law constant of species i [Pa]

yA =

activity coefficient of species i in the liquid-phase

P™' = saturation pressure of species i [P«]
Figure 4-1 shows the temperature dependence of the Henry’s law constant

obtained using the data from Geankoplis.46
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Figure 4-1. The Henry’s law constant for dissolution of gases into water as
a function of temperature.
Activity coefficients are predicted using Wilson’s equation.47 The saturation

pressures are predicted using the Antoine equation.48 Figure 4-2 is a flow chart
used to predict the species molar fluxes in the liquid and vapor phases at the

anode exit using equations (4-1) through (4-11).
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Start

End

Calculate species
total molar fluxes
at anode exit
using (4-1) to
(4-3)

Calculate species
vapor-phase
molar fluxes at
anode exit using
(4-9) to (4-11)

7V
Calculate saturation pressures of MeOH and water
Calculate the Henry’s law constant for CO2

Calculate the activity coefficients of MeOH and water
assuming all of each species is in the liquid phase
Calculate alpha using (4-4)
Calculate beta using (4-5) assuming all MeOH and
water and no CO2 in the liquid phase

Do until calculate!
' activity coefficient of
MeOH differs from the
previous one by less
than 1 %

\z
Do until calculate
species liquid molar
fluxes differ from
previous values by
less than 1 %

sz
Calculate new
liquid molar
fluxes using (4-6)
(4-7), and (4-8)

Figure 4-2. Flowchart used to calculate species molar flux at the anode
exit.

Cathode Channel Effluent Mole Balances

The species molar fluxes at the cathode channel exit are calculated from
the following equations. The mole balances assume no carbon dioxide, oxygen,

or nitrogen crosses-over from the anode to the cathode or the cathode to the
anode. They also assume that only reactions (1-1 .b) and (1-1 .c) occur at the
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cathode. The first term in the brackets of equation (4-12) is the stoichiometric
ratio of moles of water formed to moles of proton reacted in the cathode reaction
(1-1 .b). The second term,

o, is the net moles of water per one mole of protons

passing through the membrane separator from the cell anode side to the cell
cathode side under the prevailing conditions. The third term accounts for the

water produced by the crossover methanol via reaction (1-1 .c). Multiplying each
of these terms by — will give the total moles of water transported into the
F

cathode per unit electrode area per time (molar flux) by reaction (term 1 and 3)

and crossover (term 2). The molar flux of water at the cathode exit is the molar

flux of water in the feed plus the molar flux of water into the cathode by reaction
and crossover.

+ — [°-5 + Cao + 2<T,CH.OH ]

h hc 2o

(4-12)

The total amount of moles of carbon dioxide produced via reaction (1-1 .c) per
unit electrode area per time is given by equation (4-13).
c
h CO
2

_
-

1 b ch3oh

(4-13)

F

The first term in the brackets of equation (4-14) is the stoichiometric ratio of
moles of oxygen reacted to moles of protons reacted in the cathode reaction (1-

1 .b). The third term accounts for the oxygen that reacts with the crossover

methanol via reaction (1 -1 .c). Multiplying each of these terms by — will give the
F

total moles of oxygen out of the cathode per unit electrode area per time (molar
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flux) by reaction. The molar flux of oxygen at the cathode exit is the molar flux of
oxygen in the feed minus the molar flux of oxygen out of the cathode by reaction.

«o2 - ”o2,o

p [o.25 +1]

(4-14)

The molar flux of nitrogen is constant through the cathode channel and is equal
to stoichiometric ratio of nitrogen to oxygen in air.
n

N,

=n„ =3.16hOt

(4-15)

If the inequality (4-16) is satisfied only the vapor phase will be present at

the cathode channel exit.

(4-16)

where
z^o = vapor phase mole fraction of water in the cathode oxidant channel
assuming all chemical species in the vapor phase

If inequality (4-16) is not satisfied, both liquid and vapor phases will exist at the

cathode channel exit. The following equations, based on modified Raoult’s law,
are used to iteratively determine the molar fluxes of each species in the liquid

and vapor phases. The activity coefficient of water is assumed one. Figure 4-3
is the flowchart used to calculate the molar fluxes of all species in the liquid and

vapor phases.

cr = nH^0 + hco^ + hOi + hN^

(4-17)

P = ”//2O(Z) + ^CO2(d.l.)

H“18)

^O2(d.l.) "*■ ^ZV2(d./.)
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n h2O(1)

(4-19)

(4-20)

(4-21)

(4-22)
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Start

End

Figure 4-3. Flowchart used to calculate species molar flux at the cathode
exit.

(4-23)

”n2o(g) = ^h2o ~ ^h2o(1)

•c

_ -C

_-C

nCO2(g) - nco2

™O2(g) -

(4-24)

nco2{d.l.)

(4-25)

~^O2(d.l.)

■c
_ -c
•c
HN2(g) ~HN2 ~HN2(d.l.)

(4-26)

where

Pc =

cathode oxidant channel pressure [Pa]
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Kt =

Henry’s law constant of species i[Pa](i= CO2,02,N2)

P™' = saturation pressure of species i[Pa]
The species molar fluxes at the cathode exit can be calculated by equations

(4-12) through (4-26) using the flow chart in Figure 4-3.
DMFC Performance Equations

The following developed mathematical equations52 based on the classical
thermodynamic laws are used to predict the DMFC performance. The actual

power density, Wirr, can be calculated for a given current density if the cell
temperature, pressure, feed conditions, and heat-loss per unit electrode
/|
a|\
w

area,

A

, are known.
y

|e

W„ =
+Ey%»™+ECAw -E",CX»

A

(4-27)
y

This equation, in more general form, is

w
=
irr

+E'iSo»«o +E<(!.H,‘i,.

+e
A

(4-27.a)

where
Q-

negative if heat is lost from or positive if heat is added to a system,

= negative if work is obtained from or positive is work is added to a

system.
The actual cell (irreversible) voltage is given by equation (4-28).
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(4-28)
The reversible (maximum) power density of an operating DMFC is given by
equation

(4-29).
Zj^XO^XO

W

=

j

+ 2L”x«)^X«)
j

j

(4-29)

S”x<>^X'

XO+X,b'(«7ZXs)

Similarly, the reversible voltage of an operating DMFC is given by equation
(4-30).

|w I
£rev=L^

(4-30)

i

The thermodynamic efficiency is the ratio of irreversible to reversible power
density.

IV,,,
thermo

(4-31)

w„

The thermal fuel cell efficiency is the ratio of actual power density to the total

thermal energy available per unit electrode area. This efficiency is usually
compared to the efficiency of heat engines.
Hell

+
<

A

7

(4-32)

?! actual

+ Z«xo^/) +E”xS)^X«)
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Species Enthalpy and Chemical Potential Equations

The following developed mathematical equations are used to predict
species molar enthalpy and chemical potential.45 All of the thermodynamic data

in the following section is taken from Smith and Van Ness.47 The species partial
molar enthalpy is estimated as the pure component molar enthalpy for the liquid
or gas phase.

= H,m = V/', . , + jC;j(„dr

(4-33)

T
1o

+ Jc;„wrfT

(4-34)

The following equations can be used to calculate the molar enthalpy of carbon

dioxide, oxygen, or nitrogen dissolved in liquid water.49,52
-fAC^T

(4-35)

T„

(h

-H

1

dK,

Kj\dT

(4-36)
298.15/f

AC"PJ■ =C°P,j(g)
■, ,-C°p,j(d.I.)

(4-37)

is the slope of the species Henry’s law constant versus temperature
298.15 AT

in Figure 4-1. If no data are available forC" j(dl), assume AC" 7 equals zero.

Equations (4-39) and (4-40) are used to calculate the chemical potential of
species in the liquid and vapor phase mixtures, respectively. If equilibrium is

assumed,

and

= /if . This is to say that chemical potential of a
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species dissolved in the liquid phase mixture is simply its chemical potential in
the gas phase mixture.

~Hum,,

To)

J J‘ T
T

dT dT + RT\n(yixi)

(4-38)

T r>o

T

dT dT + RT\n

(4-39)

Program Development
A program was developed in Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 to calculate
numerical data from equations (4-27) to (4-32). The program is included in

Appendix B. The input parameters are current density, cell temperature, anode
and cathode pressure, fuel stream inlet temperature and pressure, fuel stream
methanol concentration, electrode geometric area, fuel stream volumetric flow

rate, oxidant stream inlet temperature and pressure, oxidant stream volumetric
flow rate, relative humidity of oxidant stream, and cell heat-loss per unit area of
electrode. If ceil heat-loss is not known, equation (4-27) can be rearranged to
calculate the heat-loss if an experimental value of voltage at a current density is

known. Also, the heat-loss does not need to be known to calculate the reversible

power density and reversible voltage. Figure 4-4 is a flow chart of the program.
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Start

End

Figure 4-4. Flowchart for program that predicts the DMFC performance.

Empirical Equation for Fuel Crossover
Experimental data from Smotkin and Gurau44 were used to develop an

empirical equation for

£Ch,oh

as a function of methanol feed concentration and

temperature. The data were only available at one current density, lOOwA/czn2 . If

additional experimental data become available, a more comprehensive empirical
equation could be developed (as a function of current density, pressure, etc.)

allowing the DMFC performance to be predicted over a wider range of cell
operating conditions.
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b.2333xlO-’(C^HJ2 -7.1200xl0-6c^„.„ +1.7591X10-2

LOGW {Cch3oh )—

XT

+ [-1.1179xlO-6(4,£,„J2+3.8282x10-’-7.5294]

(4-40)
Table 4-1. Units of
parameters in
equation (4-40).
CA
g -mol/m3
cMeOH,o
T

K

Table 4-1 contains the units of the parameters in equation (4-40). Ren et al.
observed that 2.5 total molecules (methanol and water) are dragged with each
proton from the anode to the cathod.50 Since the available literature contains no

experimental data on water flux through the PEM as a function of current density,
equation (4-41) serves as an adequate estimate of^H 0.
Ch2O

= 2-5 — CcH-fiH

(4-41)

Figure 4-5 compares the experiment values of £CH30H to the values predicted by

the empirical equation (4-40). Fuel crossover is considered an irreversible

process; therefore, the methanol crossover flux is set equal to zero when
calculating reversible performance.
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Figure 4-5. Comparison of predicted and actual values of £CHiOH • The lines

are the predicted values and the markers are experimental data.44
Empirical Equation to Calculate Cell Heat-loss

l£l

Experimental44 voltage values are used to predict

A

, the total cell heat
J

loss per unit geometric electrode area, by rearranging equation (4-27) to obtain

the following equation.

w

+ X "/(«)#/(«)

(4-42)

A

The enthalpy function in the brackets is predicted at a current density of

100/nA/cw2 and cell pressure of 1 bar for temperatures of 313.15, 333.15, and

353.15 K, as well as methanol feed concentrations of 0.5, 1.0, and
W
2.0 g - mol jdm3 . Figure 4-6 is a graph of the predicted

A

of methanol feed concentration for different temperatures.
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values as a function
7
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Figure 4-6. Predicted cell heat-loss per unit geometric electrode area as a
function of methanol feed concentration. The markers are the predicted
data and the curves are the linear fit of the predicted data.

From Figure 4-6, the following equations can be used to predict cell heat-loss as
a function of methanol feed concentration for a given cell temperature of 313.15,
333.15, and 353.15 K, respectively.

w

A

= 1.0623c,CH3OH,o

g - mol -454.37[=]-^
m
m

(4-43)

2.0497c,CH^OH,o

g - mol -880.38[=]-^
m
m

(4-44)

3.5665c,CH3OH,o

g - mol -1126.6[=]-^
m
m

(4-45)

y T=313A5K

w

A
T=333A5K

w

A

v

y

T=353.\5K

The predicted cell heat-loss increases with temperature and methanol feed
concentration. The heat-loss increases with temperature because more heat will
be lost to the surroundings (at ambient temperature) as the cell temperature is

increased. Methanol crossover will increase with increasing methanol feed
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concentrations at a particular temperature and current density. The increase in
methanol crossover results in an increase in heat production at the cell cathode

via its parasitic oxidation and the increased cell voltage loss. This leads to an
increase in heat loss with an increase in methanol feed concentration for the cell
isothermal and constant current density conditions. An equation was developed

that fit the slope and y-intercept of each fit line as a function of temperature so
the cell-heat loss per unit geometric electrode area could be predicted at the

current density of 100wt/rw2 with only one equation for a given temperature and
current density. Unfortunately, this equation did not predict the cell heat-loss

values accurately. To predict the cell-heat loss at an intermediate temperature
between 313.15 and 353.15 K, it is recommended to use linear interpolation at
the given temperature the values predicted by the equations for the higher and

lower temperatures. The linear fit equations in Figure 4-6 were used to predict
the cell voltage at a current density of AQQmA/cm2. Figure 4-7 compares the

predicted cell voltages, using equations (4-27) and (4-28), to the experimental
cell voltages given in the reference.44
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T = 313.15 K

■

T = 333.15 K
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T = 353.15 K

-------------T = 313.15 K
-------------T = 333.15 K
-------------T = 353.15 K

Figure 4-7. Actual cell irreversible voltage as a function of methanol feed
concentration for different temperatures at a current density of 1000 A / sq
m. The markers are experimental data and the lines are the predicted data.
Figure 4-7 shows good agreement between the experimental and predicted data

at higher temperatures. The predicted and experimental data at a temperature of

333.15 both have a voltage peak around methanol feed concentrations of
1000g -mol/nr1. Literature also says that optimum DMFC performance will
usually be obtained with feed concentrations around 1000#-mol/m3.1 Table 4-

2 shows the maximum percent difference (magnitude only) between the
predicted and experimental values for each temperature, with a temperature of

333.15 K comparing best to experimental values.
Table 4-2. Difference between predicted and experimental voltages.
T
magnitude of percent difference
K
313.15
43.07
333.15
4.83
353.15
11.74
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Effect of Methanol Concentration on DMFC Performance
Figure 4-8 shows the reversible and irreversible power density (work per

unit geometric electrode area) as a function of methanol concentration at

and 333.15 K. The curve shows methanol feed concentration has
very little effect on the reversible power density and hence the reversible voltage,

because, for the reversible power density calculations, the effect of the methanol
crossover was excluded due to the cell reversible operation definition. Again, the
actual maximum power density is obtained at feed concentration around

1000# - mol/nr1. The reason for that is the amount of methanol is sufficient to

reach the anode catalyst layer quickly (no mass transport rate limitations) yet
there is not a large amount of unreacted methanol that will crossover to the

cathode lowering the cell performance.

----------reversible
---------- irreversible

Figure 4-8. Predicted cell power density as a function of methanol feed
concentration for a current density of 1000 A / sq m and cell temperature of
333.15 K.
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Effect of Temperature on DMFC Performance
Figure 4-9 shows the effect of temperature on the DMFC reversible and
irreversible voltage. All values of reversible voltage presented in this paper are

within 10% of other predicted literature values usually found by using an equation

similar to the Nernst equation.1,41 The cell actual (irreversible) voltage increases

as temperature is increased for the given conditions of current density of

100z«A/cm2 and 1000g -mol/m3. This is because the anode and cathode
kinetics are better at higher temperatures, thus the anode and cathode

polarization will be less. Also the membrane ionic conductivity will be greater so
that the voltage loss due to cell ohmic resistance will be less. Figure 4-10 shows
that the irreversible power density increases with temperature for the given cell

current density and methanol feed concentration conditions.

temperature [K]

Figure 4-9. Predicted cell voltage as a function of temperature for a cell
current density of 1000 A / sq m and methanol feed concentration of 1000
g-mol / cu m.
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temperature [K]

Figure 4-10. Predicted irreversible cell power density as a function of
temperature for a cell current density of 1000 A / sq m and methanol feed
concentration of 1000 g-mol I cu m.

Effect of Pressure on DMFC Reversible Performance
Since no experimental data were available on the effect of pressure or

relative humidity on^CH fW , the following two sections present only reversible
data. £CIhOH is known to equal zero for a reversible process since methanol
crossover is an irreversible process. Figure 4-11 shows that the reversible

voltage decreases slightly as cathode pressure increases.
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Figure 4-11. Predicted reversible cell voltage as a function of cathode
pressure for a cell current density of 1000 A / sq m, temperature of 353.15
K, and methanol feed concentration of 1000 g-mol / cu m.
Effect of Relative Humidity on DMFC Reversible Performance
Figure 4-12 shows the effect of relative humidity on the cell reversible

voltage. To explain the relative humidity physically, the average relative humidity

in the Sahara desert is 30% compared to 70% in New York City.1 The cell
reversible voltage decreases as relative humidity increases.

Figure 4-12. Predicted reversible cell voltage as a function of relative
humidity for a cell current density of 1000 A / sq m, temperature of 353.15
K, and methanol feed concentration of 1000 g-mol / cu m.
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DMFC Efficiency
Figure 4-13 shows the DMFC thermal and thermodynamic efficiencies
predicted using equations (4-31) and (4-32) as a function of methanol feed

concentration. The thermodynamic efficiency is highest (around 0.5) at a feed
concentration of about 1000# -mol/nr1. The predicted and experimental44

efficiencies compare well. The thermal efficiency is highest (0.45) at lower feed

concentrations. Figure 4-14 shows the effect of temperature on DMFC
efficiency. The thermodynamic efficiency increases with temperature. The

thermal efficiency decreases as temperature increases.

------- predicted thermal

■

experimental thermal

- - - predicted thermodynamic

Figure 4-13. DMFC efficiency as a function of methanol feed concentration
at a temperature of 353.15 K and current density of 1000 A / sq m.
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Figure 4-14. DMFC efficiency as a function of temperature at a methanol
feed concentration of 1000 g-mol / cu m and current density of 1000 A / sq
m.
For most conditions, the DMFC actual fuel efficiency is slightly better than the
internal combustion engine (ICE) efficiency of around 20%.1

Conclusions
A program was developed that numerically simulates mathematical model

equations that predict the DMFC performance. The model shows good

comparison to experimental data at temperatures above 313.15 K. The optimum
operating conditions at a current density of 100 mA/cm2 , cathode pressure of 1
bar, and anode pressure of 1 bar was found to be a temperature of 353.15 K and

methanol feed concentration of 1000 g -mol/m3. The DMFC possesses better

thermal efficiency than the internal combustion engine (ICE) for most operating
conditions. The performance model equations (4-27) to (4-32) could easily be
extended to other fuel cell types (PEMFC, PAFC, SOFC, etc.) if species mole
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balances are performed for the given system to determine the species molar flow

rates at the anode and cathode exits.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Two different models were numerically simulated. The first transportbased model predicts the species molar fluxes through the polymer electrolyte

membrane (PEM) of the direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC). The second

thermodynamics based model predicts the DMFC performance.
Species Molar Fluxes through the PEM of the DMFC Model

A Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 program (Appendix A) was developed that
numerically simulates model mathematical equations that predict the species
molar fluxes through the PEM of the DMFC. The model predicted data compares
well with the experimental data. The model predicts the superficial velocity,

methanol and water molar fluxes, and the dimensionless concentration profiles of
methanol and water in the PEM. The effects of temperature, pressure difference
across the membrane, and membrane anode-side concentration were

investigated. Low temperatures, high cathode pressures (relative to anode

pressure), and low anode-side membrane methanol concentrations minimize
methanol crossover. Since it often is uneconomical to operate at low
temperatures and high cathode pressures, it is necessary to maintain low anode

side membrane methanol concentrations. This can be accomplished by
maintaining the methanol concentration level in the anode catalyst layer at a low,
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permitted level, thus minimizing the methanol transport from the anode catalyst

layer to the membrane and cathode catalyst layer. This set of model equations

can also be used to predict the species molar fluxes in a membrane other than
Nafion™117 if the parameters in Table 3-1 values are known for the given
membrane.

DMFC Performance Model

A Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 program (Appendix B) was developed that
numerically simulates model mathematical equations that predict the overall
DMFC performance. The model predicted data compared well with literature

experimental data. The model predicts the reversible and irreversible cell
performance (i.e. cell voltage and power density), as well as cell efficiencies.

The effects of cell temperature and methanol feed concentration were
investigated. The optimum operating conditions at a current density of

100 mA/cm2 are a temperature of 353.15 K and a methanol feed concentration of
1000g-mol/m3. The direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) efficiency is better than

the efficiency of the internal combustion engine (ICE). These model

mathematical equations can be adapted to predict the performance of other fuel
cell types.

Future Work

The methanol crossover and cell heat-loss should be experimentally
measured at different current densities, anode and cathode pressures, and

temperatures. Then, empirical equations to calculate the ratio of moles of
crossed-over methanol per mole of protons, £CH 0H and cell heat-loss over a
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wider range of conditions could be developed similar to equations (4-40) and

(4-43) to (4-45). If theory based equations, relating the anode- and cathode-side

membrane concentrations to anode channel flow methanol concentration and
cathode channel flow oxygen concentration, become available; then, the model

of Chapter III could be used to predict^CWj0W . An equation accounting for the
irreversible heat production and reversible heat transfer should be developed to

e|
predict the net heat loss,
v

A

, based on electrochemistry fundamentals. If the
y

|e|

equations for£CH 0H and

become available, the model in Chapter IV would
v

y

contain no empirical parameters.
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APPENDIX A

Dim Vdiff As Double, vo As Double, N1M As Double, N3M As Double, c2m As Double, c3M As Double
Private Sub Command 1_Click()
Owen Crowther
May 29, 2002
Program to compute species mass transport fluxes and cell voltage drop across the membrane of
a direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC)
Program calculates the above quantities for a fixed membrane thickness and current density
Species (1) is hydrogen ion
Species (2) is methanol
Species (3) is water

Variable description
Units
CT
cell temperature
K
c2F
methanol concentration in the feed
mol/L
Pdiff(k) cathode pressure - anode pressure
N/sq m
Vdiff
V
ionic potential drop across membrane
deltaM
membrane thickness
m
phro
kg I mA3
average solution density
vo
superficial velocity
m /s
kpfm
sq m
fluid phase permeability
kifm
ionic permeability
sq m
u
viscosity
kg/(m * s)
c1M
average hydrogen ion concentration in membrane mol / cu m
c2M0
methanol concentration in membrane @ x = 0
mol / cu m
c2MdelM
methanol concentration in membrane @ x = delM mol / cu m
c3M0
water concentration in membrane @ x = 0
mol / cu m
c3MdelM
water concentration in membrane @ x = delM
mol / cu m
lambda
total moles in soln / mole of H+
cTM
total concentration of fluid phase = lambda * c1 M mol / cu m
c2M
(concentration of methanol at z/delM = 0.5)/c2M0
c3M
(concentration of water at z/delM = 0.5)/c3M0
N1M
hydrogen ion flux in membrane
mol / (sq m * s)
N2M
methanol flux in membrane
mol / (sq m * s)
N3M
water flux in membrane
mol Z (sq m * s)
i
current density
A / sq m
kleff
effective ionic conductance of 1
S/m
kleffo
effective ionic conductance of 1 at T = CTo1 S/m
E1
activation energy barrier
J / mol
CTo1
reference temperature for k1 eff calc
K
D1eff
effective diffusivity of hydrogen ion
sq m / s
D2eff
effective diffusivity of methanol
sq m / s
D2effo
effective diffusivity of methanol at ref. T= CTo2 sq m / s
CTo2
reference temperature for D2eff calc.
K
D3eff
effective diffusivity of water
sq m / s
D3effo
effective diffusivity of water at ref. T=To
sq m / s
CTo3
reference temperature for D3eff calc.
K
z1
number of unitary charges on hydrogen ion
+ 1
F
Faraday's constant
columb (C) / mol of unitary charges
R
ideal gas constant
J / (mol * K)
accelartion due to gravity
m / sA2
g
dP
-Pdiff(k) / deltaM
kg / (m * s)A2
Pem2
dimensionless peclet number for methanol
Pem3
dimensionless peclet number for water
V
mixture molar component volume
cu cm / mol
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1 MW2
molecular weight of methanol
kg/mol
' MW3
molegular weight of water
kg / mol
' Set Variables
Dim CT As Single, c2F(1 To 10) As Single, Pdiff(1 To 4) As Single, deltaM As Double
Dim phro As Single
Dim kpfm As Single, kifm As Single, u As Single, c2M0 As Double, c2MdelM As Double, c3M0 As Double, c3MdelM As
Double
Dim c1M As Double, cTM As Double, N2M As Double
Dim i As Single, kleffo As Single, E1 As Single, CTo1 As Single, D2effo As Single, CTo2 As Single, E2 As Single, E3
As Single, D3effo As Single, CTo3 As Double
Dim kleff, D1eff, D2eff, D3eff As Double
Dim z1 As Single, F As Single, R As Single, g As Single
Dim dP As Double, Pem2 As Double, Pem3 As Double
Dim V As Double
Dim x2 As Double, x3 As Double, lambda As Double
Dim outputfile As String
Dim j As Integer, k As Integer
Dim c2delM As Single

1 Open output file
outputfile = Text2.Text
'outputfile = ’c:\test.csv"
Open outputfile For Output As #1
Parameters assumed constant
kpfm = 1.57E-18
kifm = 1.13E-19
Z1 = 1
F = 96487
R = 8.314
g = 9.8
MW2 = 0.03204
MW3 = 0.01802

Reference
'sqm
'sq m

'C/mol
'J / (mol * K)
'm / sA2
'kg / mol
'kg / mol

deltaM = 0.0001778

Input Current Density
i = Text1.Text
Predict T ransport Data
CT = 298.15
Do Until CT > 373.15
k=1
Do Until k > 4
Pdiff(1) = 0
Pdiff(2) = 200000#
Pdiff(3) = 500000#
Pdiff(4) = 1000000#

j=1
Do Until j> 10
c2F(1) = 1
c2F(2) = 5
c2F(3) = 10
C2F(4) = 50
C2F(5) = 100
C2F(6) = 500
C2F(7) = 1000
c2F(8) = 2000
c2F(9) = 5000
C2F(1O) = 10000

c1M = 2340.2

[1]
[1]

'm for Nation 117

'A / sq m

■K

'N / sq m
■a
ii
ii

'mol/ cu m
■I
ii

■I
ii
ii
ii

■I
■■
ii

’mol/cum

lambda = 0.2668 * c2F(j) /1000 + 20.88

'mol mixture / mol H+ Adatpted from Ref. [3]
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cTM = lambda * c1 M
c2M0 = c2F([)

’mol / cu m
'mol / cu m

x2 = c2M0/cTM
x3=1-x2
c2MdelM = 0
c3MO = cTM * x3
c3MdelM = cTM

’mol / cu m
’mol / cu m
'mol / cu m

V = 7.4505 * x2 a 2 + 14.849 * x2 + 18.313 ’cu cm I mol Adapted from Ref. [2]
phro = (x2 * MW2 + x3 * MW3) / V * 10 A6 ’kg/cum
u = 0.0000002014 * CT A 2 - 0.0001439 * CT + 0.02601 ’kg/(m * s) [5]

Calculate diffusivities
k1effo = 9
CTo1 =294.11
E1 = 1597.012
D2effo = 0.00000000065
CTo2 = 303.15
D3effo = 0.0000000002
CTo3 = 294.1176
E2 = 2060
E3 = 2060

’S/m
'K
’K

[4]
[4]
[4]
*sq m / s
[4]
’K
[4]
'sqm/s
[4]
'K
[4]
'K
[4]
’K
[4] and [1]

k1eff=k1effo*Exp(E1 *(1/CTo1 -1/CT))

D1eff = k1eff * R *CT/c1M/z1 A2/FA2
D2eff = D2effo* Exp(E2 * (1 /CTo2 -1/CT))

’S/m
’sqm/s
’sq m/s

D3eff = D3effo * Exp(E3 * (11 CTo3 -1 / CT))

'

Calculate Vdiff

Vdiff = -(I * deltaM - z1 * c1M * F * kpfm / u * (-1 * Pdiff(k) + phro * g * deltaM)) / (z1 A 2 * c1M * F A 2) / (D1eff / R/ CT
+ kifm/u*c1M)

*

Calculate N1M

N1M = i/z1/F

'

Calculate vo

dP =-1 * Pdiff(k) / deltaM

vo = kpfm/u* (dP + phro * g) + kifm / u * ((i - z1 *c1M*F*kpfm/u*(dP + phro*g))/(z1*F*(D1eff/R/CT +
kifm/u*c1M)))

1

Calculate N2M

Pem2 = deltaM * vo I D2eff

If vo = 0 Then
N2M = D2eff * c2M0 / deltaM
Else

N2M = D2eff * c2M0 / deltaM * (Pem2 * Exp(Pem2)) / (Exp(Pem2) -1)
End If

'

Calculate N3M

Pem3 = deltaM * vo / D3eff
If vo = 0 Then
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N3M = D3eff * c3M01 deltaM * (1 - c3MdelM I c3M0)
Else
N3M = D3eff * c3M01 deltaM * ((Pem3 * Exp(Pem3) - c3MdelM / c3M0 * Pem3) / (Exp(Pem3) -1))
End If

’

Calculate C2M

If vo = 0 Then

c2m = 0.5
Else
c2m = (Exp(0.5 * Pem2) - Exp(Pem2)) / (1 - Exp(Pem2))
End If
'

Calculate C3M
If vo = 0 Then

c3M = (1 + c3MdelM / c3M0) / 2
Else

c3M = ((1 - c3MdelM / c3M0) * (Exp(0.5 * Pem3) - Exp(Pem3)) + c3MdelM / c3M0 * (1 - Exp(Pem3))) I (1 Exp(Pem3))
End If

Print #1, deltaM,i,CT,Pdiff(k),c2F(j),Vdiff,N1M,vo,

N2M,N3M,c2m,

' Loops

j=j+ 1
Loop

k=k+1
Loop
CT = CT + 15
Loop

Close #1

References
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c3M

APPENDIX B

This program will calculate the DMFC Overall Fuel Cell Performance for a set of conditions
Equations developed by S.S. Sandhu [41,45]
Program created by R.O.Crowther
Start date of programming: 3/2/03
Final program: 7/22/03
Species (1) = Methanol
Species (2) = Water
Species (3) = Carbon Dioxide
Species (4) = Oxygen
Species (5) = Nitrogen
Set Global Varibles
'description of variable
units
Dim i As Double
'current density
A / sq m
Dim Area As Single
'total electrode area
sq m
Dim CT As Single
'cell operating temperature
K
Dim PC As Single
'cathode pressure
Pa
Dim PA As Single
'anode pressure
Pa
'anode volumetric flow rate of feed
cu m / s
Dim vAo As Single
Dim cA1o As Double
'methanol feed concentration
g-mol / cu m
Dim TAo As Single
'inlet anode feed temperature
K
Dim PAo As Single
'inlet anode pressure
Pa
Dim vCo As Double
'cathode volumetric flow rate
cu m / s
Dim TCo As Single
'inlet cathode feed temperature
K
Dim PCo As Single
'inlet cathode pressure
Pa
'percent of water saturation in cathode feed
Dim C2SATo As Single
Dim nA1lo As Single
'anode species 1 liquid molar feed rate g-mo, / (sq m * s)
Dim nA2lo As Single
'anode species 2 liquid molar feed rate g-mol / (sq m * s)
'anode species 1 gas molar feed rate
g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nA1go As Single
Dim nA2go As Single
'anode species 1 gas molar feed rate
g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC2lo As Single
'cathode species 2 liquid molar feed rate g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC4lo As Single
'cathode species 4 liquid molar feed rate g-mol I (sq m * s)
Dim nC5lo As Single
'cathode species 5 liquid molar feed rate g-mol / (sq m * s)
'cathode species 2 molar feed rate
g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC2go As Single
'cathode species 4 molar feed rate
g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC4go As Single
Dim nC5go As Single
'cathode species 5 molar feed rate
g-mol I (sq m * s)
Dim xA1o As Double
'liquid phase feed mole fraction of species 1 (anode)
Dim xA2o As Double
'liquid phase feed mole fraction of species 2(anode)
Dim yA1o As Double
'gas phase feed mole fraction of species 1 (anode)
Dim yA2o As Double
'gas phase feed mole fraction of species 2(anode)
Dim xC2o As Double
'liquid phase feed mole fraction of species 2(cathode)
Dim xC4o As Double
'liquid phase feed mole fraction of species 4(cathode)
Dim xC5o As Double
'liquid phase feed mole fraction of species 5(cathode)
Dim yC2o As Double
'gas phase feed mole fraction of species 2(cathode)
Dim yC4o As Double
'gas phase feed mole fraction of species 4(cathode)
Dim yC5o As Double
'gas phase feed mole fraction of species 5(cathode)
Dim PSAT1 As Double
'saturation pressure of species 1
Pa
Dim PSAT2 As Double
'saturation pressure of species 2
Pa
Dim gammalA As Double
'exit activity coefficient of species 1 (anode)
Dim gamma2A As Double
'exit activity coefficient of species 2(anode)
Dim gammal Ao As Double
'feed activity coefficient of species 1 (anode)
'feed activity coefficient of species 2(anode)
Dim gamma2Ao As Double
Dim gamma2C As Double
'activity coefficient of species 2(cathode)
Dim H3 As Double
'Henry's Law Constant of species 3
Pa
Dim H4 As Double
'Henry's Law Constant of species 4
Pa
Dim H5 As Double
'Henry's Law Constant of species 5
Pa
Dim V1 As Single
Molar Volume of Species 1
cu m / g-mol
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Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

V2 As Single
cu m I g-mol
'Molar Volume of Species 2
V3 As Single
cu m / g-mol
Molar Volume of Species 3
cu m / g-mol
V4 As Single
Molar Volume of Species 4
cu m / g-mol
V5 As Single
Molar Volume of Species 5
Q As Double
J / (sq m * s)
‘cell heat loss
Erev As Double
V
'cell reversible voltage
V
Eirr As Double
'cell actual voltage
xilirr As Double
'acutal moles of species 2 in PEM / mole of H+
xi2irr As Double
'acutal moles of species 1 in PEM / mole of H+
xilrev As Double
'reversible moles of species 2 in PEM / mole of H+ = 0
xi2rev As Double
'reversible moles of species 1 in PEM I mole of H+ = xi2irr
rxnlactA As Double
'stoichometric coefficent of 1 in anode reaction
rxn2actA As Double
'stoichometric coefficent of 2 in anode reaction
rxn2actC As Double
'stoichometric coefficent of 2 in cathode reaction
rxn3actA As Double
'stoichometric coefficent of 3 in anode reaction
rxn4actC As Double
'stoichometric coefficent of 4 in cathode reaction
rxnopc As Double
'open circuit stoichometric coefficent of any species = 0
etathermo As Double
'cell thermodynamic efficiency
etathermal As Double
'cell thermal efficiency
etathermalmax As Double 'maximum cell thermal efficency
nlrxn As Double
'species 1 total conversion
g-mol / (sq m * s)
LHV As Single
'lower heating value of fuel
J / g-mol
F As Single
'Faradays constant
96487 C / g-mol
R As Single
'ideal gas cosntant
8.314 J/ (g-mol * K)

Private Sub Command1_Click()

' This first subroutine calculates the performance for one given set of conditions
' input on the form and outputs the performance to the form
' Set non-global variables
Dim nAllrev As Double
'species 1 liquid flow rate at anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nA2lrev As Double
'species 2 liquid flow rate at anode exit g-mol I (sq m * s)
Dim nA3lrev As Double
'species 3 liquid flow rate at anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nAlgrev As Double
'species 1 gas flow rate at anode exit
g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nA2grev As Double
g-mol / (sq m * s)
'species 2 gas flow rate at anode exit
Dim nA3grev As Double
g-mol / (sq m * s)
'species 3 gas flow rate at anode exit
Dim nAllirr As Double
'species 1 liquid flow rate at anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nA2lirr As Double
'species 2 liquid flow rate at anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nA3lirr As Double
'species 3 liquid flow rate at anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nAlgirr As Double
'species 1 gas flow rate at anode exit
g-mo, / (sq m * s)
Dim nA2girr As Double
'species 2 gas flow rate at anode exit
g-mol Z (sq m * s)
Dim nA3girr As Double
'species 3 gas flow rate at anode exit
g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC2lrev As Double
'species 2 liquid flow rate atcathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC3lrev As Double
'species 3 liquid flow rate atcathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC4lrev As Double
'species 4 liquid flow rate atcathode exit g-mol I (sq m * s)
Dim nC5lrev As Double
'species 5 liquid flow rate atcathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC2grev As Double
'species 2 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC3grev As Double
'species 3 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC4grev As Double
'species 4 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC5grev As Double
'species 5 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC2lirr As Double
'species 2 liquid flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC3lirr As Double
'species 3 liquid flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC4lirr As Double
'species 4 liquid flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC5lirr As Double
'species 5 liquid flow rate at cathode exit g-mol I (sq m * s)
Dim nC2girr As Double
'species 2 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC3girr As Double
'species 3 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim nC4girr As Double
'species 4 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol I (sq m * s)
Dim nC5girr As Double
'species 5 gas flow rate at cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
Dim W2ndlawrev As Double
'work predicted by 2nd law under rev. cond. J / (sq m * s)
Dim Wlstlawirr As Double
'work predicted by 1st law under irr. cond. J / (sq m * s)
Dim W As Double
'dummy variable
Input the Cell Conditions
i = Textl.Text
CT = Text2.Text
PC = Text3.Text
cA1o = Text4.Text
vAo = Text5.Text
TAo = Text6.Text
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PA = Text7.Text
vCo = Text8.Text
C2SATo = Text9.Text
TCo = TextH.Text
PCo = Text10.Text
Area = Text19.Text
F = 96487
R = 8.314
V1 = 0.0000375
V2 = 0.000018
V3 = 0.000094
V4 = 0.0000734
V5 = 0.0000895
LHV = 780000#
rxnlactA = 1/6
rxn2actA = 1/6
rxn2actC = 1/2
rxn3actA = 1/6
rxn4actC = 1/4
rxnopc = 0

’Ref. [1]
'Ref. [1]
•Ref. [1]
•Ref. [1]
'Ref. [1J

' Calculate Physical Properties
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

saturationpressure
henryslaw
xi
anodefeed
cathodefeed
Qloss

' Calculate the Reversible Cell Performance

Call AnodeMoleBalance(rxn1actA, rxn2actA, rxn3actA, xilrev, xi2rev, nAllrev, nA2lrev, nA3lrev, nAlgrev, nA2grev,
nA3grev)
Call CathodeMoleBalance(rxn2actC, rxn4actC, xilrev, xi2rev, nC2lrev, nC3lrev, nC4lrev, nC5lrev, nC2grev, nC3grev,
nC4grev, nC5grev)
Call Work(nA1lrev, nA2lrev, nA3lrev, nAlgrev, nA2grev, nA3grev, nC2lrev, nC3lrev, nC4lrev, nC5lrev, nC2grev,
nC3grev, nC4grev, nC5grev, W, W2ndlawrev)
Erev = Abs(W2ndlawrev) / i

' Calculate the Irreversible Cell Performance
Call AnodeMoleBalance(rxn1actA, rxn2actA, rxn3actA, xilirr, xi2irr, nAllirr, nA2lirr, nA3lirr, nAlgirr, nA2girr, nA3girr)
Call CathodeMoleBalance(rxn2actC, rxn4actC, xilirr, xi2irr, nC2lirr, nC3lirr, nC4lirr, nC5lirr, nC2girr, nC3girr, nC4girr,
nC5girr)
Call Work(nA1lirr, nA2lirr, nA3lirr, nAlgirr, nA2girr, nA3girr, nC2lirr, nC3lirr, nC4lirr, nCSIirr, nC2girr, nC3girr, nC4girr,
nC5girr, Wlstlawirr, W)
Eirr = Abs(W1stlawirr) I i

etathermo = Eirr / Erev
etathermal = Abs(W1st,awirr) / Abs(W1stlawirr - Q)
etamax = Abs(W2ndlawrev) / Abs (Wlstlawirr - Q)
1 Output Data
Text13.Text =
Text14.Text =
Text15.Text =
Text16.Text =
Text17.Text =
Text21.Text =

Eirr
Erev
Q
etamax
etathermo
etathermal

End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Open "z:/data.csvH For Output As #1
End Sub
Private Sub Command3_Click()
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Print #1, CT,

PC,cA1o,C2SATo,i,Erev,Eirr,

Q

End Sub
Private Sub Command4_Click()

Close #1
End Sub

Private Sub Command5_Click()
PrintForm
End Sub

Private Sub Text2_Change()
' This subroutine automatically sets the anode and cathode feed temperatures
' to the cell temperature every time the cell temperature is changed.
' If necessary, the feed temperatures can than be changed after the cell temperature
* is set

Textl 1 .Text = Text2.Text
Text6.Text = Text2.Text

End Sub
Private Sub AnodeMoleBalance(rxn1 As Double, rxn2 As Double, rxn3 As Double, xi1 As Double, xi2 As Double, nA1l As
Double, nA2l As Double, nA3l As Double, nA1g As Double, nA2g As Double, nA3g As Double)
Set Varibles

Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

'description of variable
units
nA1 As Double
’total flow rate of species 1 @ anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
nA2 As Double
'total flow rate of species 2 @ anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
nA3 As Double
'total flow rate of species 3 @ anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
zA1 As Double
'total mole fraction of species 1 @ anode exit
zA2 As Double
'total mole fraction of species 2 @ anode exit
gammaDIF As Single
'difference between gammal iterations
gammal TEMP As Double
'temporary gammal value used in iterations
nAIIDIF As Single
'difference between nA1l iterations
nA2IDIF As Single
'difference between nA2l iterations
nA3IDIF As Single
'difference between nA3l iterations
nAIITEMP As Double
'temporary nA1l value used in iterations
nA2ITEMP As Double
'temporary nA2l value used in iterations
nA3ITEMP As Double
'temporary nA3l value used in iterations
alphaA As Double
'sum of total molar flowrates @ anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
betaA As Double
'sum of liquid molar flowrates @ anode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
xA1 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 1 (anode)
xA2 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 2(anode)
xA3 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 3(anode)
K As Integer

’ Calculate total species flow rates and mole fractions at the anode exit

nA1 = nA1lo - (rxn1 + xi1) * i / F
nA2 = nA2lo - (rxn2 + xi2) * i / F
nA3 = rxn3 * i / F
zA1 = nA1 / (nA1 + nA2 + nA3)
zA2 = nA2 / (nA1 + nA2 + nA3)
Calculate gas and liquid flow rates at the anode exit

Call ActivityCoefficient(xA1o, xA2o, gammal Ao, gamma2Ao)
Call ActivityCoefficient(zA1, zA2, gammalA, gamma2A)
gammaDIF = 1
Do Until K = 1

If gammaDIF < 0.01 Then
K= 1
End If
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nA1l = nA1
nA2l = nA2
nA3l = 0
nAIIDIF =1
nA2IDIF = 1
nA3IDIF = 1

Do Until nAIIDIF < 0.01 And nA2IDIF < 0.01 And nA3IDIF < 0.01
nAIITEMP = nA1l
nA2ITEMP = nA2l
nA3ITEMP = nA3l
alphaA = nA1 + nA2 + nA3
betaA = nAIITEMP + nA2ITEMP + nA3ITEMP
nA1l = nA1 * PA IPSAT1 / gammal AI (PA IPSAT1 / gammal A + alphaA I betaA -1)
nA2l = nA2 * PA / PSAT2 / gamma2A / (PA / PSAT21 gamma2A + alphaA / betaA -1)
nA3l = nA3 * PA / H3 / (PA IH3 + alphaA I betaA -1)

nAIIDIF = Abs(nA1ITEMP - nA1l) / nAIITEMP
nA2IDIF = Abs(nA2FTEMP - nA2l) / nA2ITEMP

If nA3ITEMP > 0 Then
nA3IDIF = Abs(nA3ITEMP - nA3l) / nA3ITEMP
Else
nA3IDIF=1
End If
If nA3l = 0 Then
nA3IDIF = 0
End If
If nA11 < 1E-30 And nA2l < 1E-30 And nA3l < 1E-30 Then
nA1l = 0
nA2l = 0
nA3l = 0
nAIIDIF = 0
nA2IDIF = 0
nA3IDIF = 0
End If

Loop
xA1 = nA1l / (nA1l + nA2l + nA3l)
xA2 = nA2l / (nA11 + nA2l + nA3l)
xA3 = nA3l Z (nA11 + nA2l + nA3l)
gammalTEMP = gammal A
Call ActivityCoefficient(xA1, xA2, gammal A, gamma2A)

gammaDIF = Abs(gamma1TEMP - gammal A) / gammalTEMP

Loop
nA1g = nA1 - nA1l
nA2g = nA2 - nA2l
nA3g = nA3 - nA3l

End Sub
Private Sub CathodeMoleBalance(rxn2 As Double, rxn4 As Double, xi1 As Double, xi2 As Double, nC2l As Double, nC3l
As Double, nC4l As Double, nC5l As Double, nC2g As Double, nC3g As Double, nC4g As Double, nC5g As Double)
' SetVaribles

Dim nC2 As Double
Dim nC3 As Double

'description of variable
units
'total flow rate of species 2 @ cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
'total flow rate of species 3 @ cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
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Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

nC4 As Double
nC5 As Double
zC2 As Double
nC2IDIF As Single
nC3ID,F As Single
nC4IDIF As Single
nC5IDIF As Single
nC2ITEMP As Double
nC3ITEMP As Double
nC4ITEMP As Double
nC5ITEMP As Double
alphaC As Double
betaC As Double

'total flow rate of species 4 @ cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
'total flow rate of species 5 @ cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
'total mole fraction of species 5 @ cathode exit
'difference between nC2l iterations
'difference between nC3l iterations
'difference between nC4l iterations
'difference between nC5l iterations
temporary nC2l value used in iterations
'temporary nC3l value used in iterations
'temporary nC4l value used in iterations
'temporary nC4l value used in iterations
'sum of total molar flowrates @ cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)
'sum of liquid molar flowrates @ cathode exit g-mol / (sq m * s)

1 Calculate species total flow rates at the cathode exit
nC2
nC3
nC4
nC5

=
=
=
=

nC2go + (rxn2 + xi2 + 2 * xi1) * i / F
i * xi 1 / F
nC4go - (rxn4 + 1.5 * xi1) * i / F
nC5go

gamma2C = 1
zC2 = nC2 / (nC2 + nC3 + nC4 + nC5)
1 Calculate species flow rates in gas and liquid phase at cathode exit

If (zC21 (1 - zC2)) < (PSAT2 / PC / (1 - PSAT2 / PC)) Then
nC2l = 0
nC3l = 0
nC4l = 0
nC5l = 0
Else
nC2l = nC2/2
nC3l = 0
nC4l = 0
nC5l = 0
nC2IDIF= 1
nC3IDIF = 1
nC4IDIF=1
nC5IDIF = 1
Do Until nC2IDIF < 0.01 And nC3IDIF < 0.01 And nC4IDIF < 0.01 And nC5IDIF < 0.01
nC2ITEMP =
nC3ITEMP =
nC4ITEMP =
nC5ITEMP =

nC2l
nC3l
nC4l
nC5l

alphaC = nC2 + nC3 + nC4 + nC5
betaC = nC2ITEMP + nC3ITEMP + nC4ITEMP + nC5ITEMP

nC2l
nC3l
nC4l
nC5l

=
=
=
=

nC2
nC3
nC4
nC5

*
*
*
*

PA I
PA /
PA /
PA /

PSAT2 / (PA / PSAT2 + alphaC I betaC -1)
H3 / (PA / H3 + alphaC / betaC -1)
H4 / (PA / H4 + alphaC I betaC -1)
H5 / (PA / H5 + alphaC / betaC -1)

nC2IDIF = Abs(nC2ITEMP - nC2l) / nC2ITEMP
If nC3ITEMP > 0 And nC4ITEMP > 0 And nC5ITEMP > 0 Then
nC3IDIF = Abs(nC3ITEMP - nC3l) / nC3ITEMP
nC4IDIF = Abs(nC4ITEMP - nC4l) / nC4ITEMP
nC5IDIF = Abs(nC5ITEMP - nC5l) / nC5ITEMP
End If

If nC2l < 1E-30 And nC3l < 1E-30 And nC4l < 1E-30 And nC5l < 1E-30 Then
nC2l = 0
nC3l = 0
nC4l = 0
nC5l = 0
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nC2IDIF =
nC3IDIF =
nC4ID,F =
nC5IDIF =
End If

0
0
0
0

Loop
End If
nC2g =
nC3g =
nC4g =
nC5g =

nC2 nC3 nC4 nC5 -

nC2l
nC3l
nC4l
nC5l

End Sub
Private Sub Work(nA1l As Double, nA2l As Double, nA3l As Double, nA1g As Double, nA2g As Double, nA3g As Double,
nC2l As Double, nC3l As Double, nC4l As Double, nC5l As Double, nC2g As Double, nC3g As Double, nC4g As Double,
nC5g As Double, Wlstlaw As Double, W2ndlaw As Double)
' Chemical potentials of each speices [J I g-mol]
' All thermodynamic data in this subroutine from Ref. [47]
'description of variable
units
Dim HA1lo As Double
'feed liquid phase enthalp of sp. 1
J / g-mol
Dim HA2lo As Double
'feed liquid enthalpy potential of sp. 2 J / g-mol
Dim HA1I As Double
'exit liquid phase enthalpy of sp. 1
J / g-mol
Dim HA1g As Double
'exit gas phase enthalpy of sp. 1
J / g-mol
Dim HA2I As Double
'exit liquid phase enthalpy of sp. 2
J / g-mol
Dim HA2g As Double
'exit gas phase enthalpy of sp. 2
J / g-mol
Dim HA3I As Double
'exit liquid phase enthalpy of sp. 3
J / g-mol
Dim HA3g As Double
'exit gas phase enthalpy of sp. 3
J / g-mol
Dim HC2go As Double
'feed gas phase enthalpy of sp. 2
J / g-mol
Dim HC4go As Double
'feed gas phase enthalpy of sp. 4
J / g-mol
Dim HC5go As Double
'feed gas phase enthalpy of sp. 5
J / g-mol
Dim HC2I As Double
'exit liquid phase enthalpy of sp. 2
J / g-mol
Dim HC2g As Double
'exit gas phase enthalpy of sp. 2
J / g-mol
Dim HC3, As Double
'exit liquid phase enthalpy of sp. 3
J / g-mol
Dim HC3g As Double
'exit gas phase enthalpy of sp. 3
J / g-mol
Dim HC4I As Double
'exit liquid phase enthalpy of sp. 4
J / g-mol
Dim HC4g As Double
'exit gas phase enthalpy of sp. 4
J / g-mol
Dim HC5I As Double
'exit liquid phase enthalpy of sp. 5
J / g-mol
Dim HC5g As Double
'exit gas phase entahlpy of sp. 5
J / g-mol
Dim muAllo As Double
'feed liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 1 J / g-mol
Dim muA2lo As Double
‘feed liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 2 J / g-mol
Dim muA1l As Double
'exit liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 1 J / g-mol
Dim muA1g As Double
'exit gas phase chem. potential of sp. 1 J / g-mol
Dim muA2l As Double
'exit liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 2 J / g-mol
Dim muA2g As Double
'exit gas phase chem. potential of sp. 2 J / g-mol
Dim muA3l As Double
'exit liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 3 J / g-mol
Dim muA3g As Double
'exit gas phase chem. potential of sp. 3 J / g-mol
Dim muC2go As Double
'feed gas phase chem. potential of sp. 2 J / g-mol
Dim muC4go As Double
'feed gas phase chem.. potential of sp. 4 J / g-mol
Dim muC5go As Double
'feed gas phase chem.. potential of sp. 5 J / g-mol
Dim muC2l As Double
'exit liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 2 J / g-mol
Dim muC2g As Double
'exit gas phase chem. potential of sp. 2 J / g-mol
Dim muC3l As Double
'exit liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 3 J / g-mol
Dim muC3g As Double
'exit gas phase chem. potential of sp. 3 J / g-mol
Dim muC4l As Double
'exit liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 4 J / g-mol
Dim muC4g As Double
'exit gas phase chem. potential of sp. 4 J / g-mol
Dim muC5l As Double
'exit liquid phase chem. potential of sp. 5 J / g-mol
Dim muC5g As Double
'exit gas phase chem. potential of sp. 5 J / g-mol
Dim xA1 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 1 (anode)
Dim xA2 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 2(anode)
Dim xA3 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 3(anode)
Dim yA1 As Double
'gas phase exit mole fraction of species 1 (anode)
Dim yA2 As Double
'gas phase exit mole fraction of species 2(anode)
Dim yA3 As Double
'gas phase exit mole fraction of species 3(anode)
Dim xC2 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 2(cathode)
Dim xC3 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 3(cathode)
Dim xC4 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 4(cathode)
Dim xC5 As Double
'liquid phase exit mole fraction of species 5(cathode)
Dim yC2 As Double
'gas phase exit mole fraction of species 2(cathode)
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Dim yC3 As Double
Dim yC4 As Double
Dim yC5 As Double

'gas phase feed mole fraction of species 3(cathode)
'gas phase exit mole fraction of species 4(cathode)
'gas phase exit mole fraction of species 5(cathode)

Enthalpies and Gibbs Free Energies of Formation [J I g-mol]
Dim delHIl As Single, delHIg As Single, delGII As Single, delGIg As Single, de,H2l As Single, delH2g As Single,
delG2l As Single, delG2g As Single
Dim delH3g As Single, delG3g As Single, delH4g As Single, delG4g As Single, delH5g As Single, delG5g As Single
Dim delStl As Single, delSIg As Single, delS2l As Single, delS2g As Single, delS3g As Single, delS4g As Single,
delS5g As Single

'

delH11 =-238660
delHIg = -200660
delG1l =-166270
delG1g = -161960
delSIl = 126.775
delS1g = 237.151

delH2l = -285830
delH2g =-241818
delG2l = -237129
delG2g = -228572
delS2l = 69.956
delS2g= 188.74
delH3g = -393509
delG3g = -394359
delS3g = 213.64

delH4l = 0
delH4g = 0
delS4g = 205.14
delH5l = 0
delH5g = 0
delS5g= 191.5

Heat Capacity Coefficients
Dim CA1I As Single, CB1I As Single, CC1I As Single, CA2I As Single, CB2I As Single, CC2I As Single
Dim CA1g As Single, CB1g As Single, CC1g As Single, CA2g As Single, CB2g As Single, CD2g As Single
Dim CA3g As Single, CB3g As Single, CD3g As Single, CA4g As Single, CB4g As Single, CD4g As Single
Dim CA5g As Single, CB5g As Single, CD5g As Single
CA1I = 13.41
CB1I = -0.05128
CC1I = 0.00013113
CA1g = 2.211
CB1g = 0.012216
CC1g = -0.00000345
CA2I = 8.712
CB2I = 0.00125
CC2I = -0.00000018
CA2g = 3.47
CB2g = 0.00145
CD2g = 12100#

CA3g = 5.457
CB3g = 0.001045
CD3g =-115700#
CA4g = 3.639
CB4g = 0.000506
CD4g = -22700#

CA5g = 3.28
CB5g = 0.000593
CD5g = 4000#
Parameters used to estimate the dissolved enthalpies and entropies of species 3, 4, 5
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Dim delCp3 As Single, delCp4 As Single, delCp5 As Single
Dim dK3 As Single, dK4 As Single, dK5 As Single
Dim K3 As Single, K4 As Single, K5 As Single
delCp3 = 0
delCp4 = 0
delCp5 = 0

Following data from Ref. [46]
K3= 166170000#
K4 = 4438000000#
K5 = 8754500000#
dK3 = 4458300#
dK4 = 74981000#
dK5= 121590000#
Calculate the mole fractions at the exit for the given flow rates
xA1 = nA1l / (nA11 + nA2l + nA3l)
xA2 = nA2l I (nA1l + nA2l + nA3l)
xA3 = nA3l / (nA1l + nA2l + nA3l)

If (nA1g + nA2g + nA3g) > 0 Then
yA1 = nA1g / (nA1g + nA2g + nA3g)
yA2 = nA2g / (nA1g + nA2g + nA3g)
yA3 = nA3g I (nA1g + nA2g + nA3g)
Else
yA1 =0
yA2 = 0
yA3 = 0
End If
If nC2l >
xC2 =
xC3 =
xC4 =
xC5 =
End If

yC2
yC3
yC4
yC5

=
=
=
=

0 Then
nC2l / (nC2l
nC3l / (nC2l
nC4l I (nC2l
nC5l / (nC2l

nC2g /
nC3g /
nC4g I
nC5g /

(nC2g
(nC2g
(nC2g
(nC2g

nC3l
nC3l
nC3l
nC3l

+
+
+
+

nC4l
nC4l
nC4l
nC4l

+
+
+
+

nC5l)
nC5l)
nC5l)
nC5l)

nC3g
nC3g
nC3g
nC3g

+
+
+
+

nC4g
nC4g
nC4g
nC4g

+
+
+
+

nC5g)
nC5g)
nC5g)
nC5g)

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Calculate species enthalpies at entrance and exit conditions [J I g-mol]

HA1lo = HI(TAo, delHIl, CA1I, CB1I, CC1I)
HA2lo = HI(TAo, delH2l, CA2I, CB2I, CC2I)
KA1I = HI(CT, delH11, CA1I, CB1I, CC1I)
HA1g = HI(CT, delHIg, CA1g, CB1g, CC1g)
HA2I = HI(CT, delH2l, CA2I, CB2I, CC2I)
HA2g = Hg(CT, delH2g, CA2g, CB2g, CD2g)
HA3g = Hg(CT, delH3g, CA3g, CB3g, CD3g)
HA3I = Hdis(HA3g, dK3, K3, delCp3)
HC2go = Hg(TCo, delH2g, CA2g, CB2g, CD2g)
HC4go = Hg(TCo, delH4g, CA4g, CB4g, CD4g)
HC5go = Hg(TCo, delH5g, CA5g, CB5g, CD5g)
HC2I = HI(CT, delH2l, CA2I, CB2I, CC2I)
HC2g = Hg(CT, delH2g, CA2g, CB2g, CD2g)
HC3g = Hg(CT, delH3g, CA3g, CB3g, CD3g)
HC3I = Hdis(HC3g, dK3, K3, delCp3)
HC4g = Hg(CT, delH4g, CA4g, CB4g, CD4g)
HC4I = Hdis(HC4g, dK4, K4, delCp4)
HC5g = Hg(CT, delH5g, CA5g, CB5g, CD5g)
HC5I = Hdis(HC5g, dK5, K5, delCp5)

Calculate species chemical potentials at entrance and exit conditions [J Z g-mol]
muAllo = mul(TAo, delGII, delSIl, CA1I, CB1I, CC1I, xA1o, gammalAo)
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muA2lo = mulfTAo, delG2l, delS2l, CA2I, CB2t, CC2I, xA2o, gamma2Ao)
muA1l = mul(CT, delGII, delSIl, CA1I, CB1I, CC1I, xA1, gammalA)
muA1g = muA1l
muA2l = mtri(CT, delG2l, delS2l, CA2I, CB2I, CC2I, xA2, gamma2A)
muA2g = muA2l
If yA3 > 0 Then
muA3g = mug(CT, delG3g, delS3g, CA3g, CB3g, CD3g, yA3, PA)
muA3l = muA3g
Else
muA3g = 0
muA3l = 0
End If
If yC2o > 0 Then
muC2go = mugfTCo, delG2g, delS2g, CA2g, CB2g, CD2g, yC2o, PCo)
Else
muC2go = 0
End If
muC4go = mugfTCo, delG4g, delS4g, CA4g, CB4g, CD4g, yC4o, PCo)
muC5go = mugfTAo, delG5g, delS5g, CA5g, CB5g, CD5g, yC5o, PCo)
muC2g = mug(CT, delG2g, delS2g, CA2g, CB2g, CD2g, yC2, PC)
muC2l = muC2g
muC4g = mug(CT, delG4g, delS4g, CA4g, CB4g, CD4g, yC4, PC)
muC4l = muC4g
muC5g = mug(CT, delG5g, delS5g, CA5g, CB5g, CD5g, yC5, PC)
muC51 = muC5g
* Calculate work from 1st law

Wlstlaw = nA1l * HA1I + nA1g * HA1g - nA1lo * HA1lo + nA2l * HA2I + nA2g * HA2g - nA2lo * HA2lo + nC2l * HC2I +
nC2g * KC2g - nC2go * HC2go + nA3l * HA3I + nA3g * HA3g + nC3g * HC3g + nC3l * HC3I + nC4g * HC4g + nC4l * HC4I
- nC4go * HC4go + nC5g * HC5g + nC5l * HC5I - nC5go * HC5go + Q
1 Calculate work from second law

W2ndlaw = nA1l * muA1l + nA1g * muA1g - nA1lo * muAllo + nA2l * muA2i + nA2g * muA2g - nA2lo * muA2lo + nC2l *
muC2l + nC2g * muC2g - nC2go * muC2go + nA3g * muA3g + nA3l * muA3! + nC4g * muC4g + nC4l * muC4l - nC4go *
muC4go + nC5g * muC5g + nC5l * muCSI - nC5go * muCSgo

End Sub
Private Sub ActivityCoefficient(x1 As Double, x2 As Double, gammal As Double, gamma2 As Double)
* Uses Wilsons Method, data from Ref. [47]
' a12
* L12
'
a21
'
L21

Wilsons coefficient
Wilsons parameter
Wilsons coefficient
Wilsons parameter

J/mol
J/mol

Dim a12 As Double, Iambda12 As Double, a21 As Double, Iambda21 As Double

a12 = 449.58
a21 = 1965.91
Iambda12 = Iambdaij(a12, V1, V2)
Iambda21 = Iambdaij(a21, V2, V1)

If x1 > 0 Then
gammal = Exp(-1 * Log(x1 + x2 * Iambda12) I Log(2.718282) + x2 * (lambda 12 / (x1 + x2 * Iambda12) - (Iambda211
(x2 + x1 * Iambda21))))
Else
gammal = 0.00001918 * CT A 2 - 0.01923 * CT + 6.67
'Fit from the Wilson Equations with x1 = 0
End If

Ifx2 = 00rx2=1 Then
gamma2 = 1
Else
gamma2 = Exp(-1 * Log(x2 + x1 * Iambda21) / Log(2.718282) - x1 * (Iambda12 / (x1 + x2 * Iambda12) - (Iambda21 /
(x2 + x1 * Iambda21))))
End If
End Sub
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Private Function PSAT(T As Single, A As Single, B As Single, C As Single) As Double
* This subroutine calculates species 1 or 2 saturation pressure (Ref. [48])

PSAT = (10 A (A - B / (T + C - 273.15))) / 750.061 * 10 A 5
End Function

Private Sub saturationpressure()
1 Raoluts Law Parameters
Dim A1 As Single, A2 As Single, B1 As Single, B2 As Single, C1 As Single, C2 As Single
A1 = 7.87863
B1 = 1473.11
C1 =230#

'Ref. [48]

If CT < 333.15 Then
A2 = 8.10765
B2 = 1750.286
C2 = 235
Else
A2 = 7.96681
B2 = 1668.21
C2 = 228
End If

'Ref. [48]

'Ref. [48]

PSAT1 = PSAT(CT, A1, B1, C1)
PSAT2 = PSAT(CT, A2, B2, C2)
End Sub
Private Sub anodefeed()
' Calculates the anode feed species mole fractions for use in determine species activity coefficients and xi
* Calculate total species flow rates and mole fractions at the anode entrance
nA1 Io = cA1 o * vAo I Area
nA2lo = (vAo - VI * nA1 Io * Area) / V2 / Area

xA1o = nA1lo Z (nAllo + nA2lo)
xA2o= 1 -xA1o
End Sub
Private Sub cathodefeed()
' Calculates the cathode feed species mole fractions for use in determine species activity coefficients and xi

Dim nCto As Double
Dim PC4o As Double
Dim PC5o As Double

total molar flow rate of cathode feed
g-mol / (sq m * s)
'partial pressure of species 4 in the cathode feed
Pa
'partial pressure of species 5 in the cathode feed
Pa

nCto = 100000# * vCo / R / 298.15 / Area
PC4o = (PCo - C2SATo / 100 * PSAT2) 14.76
PC5o = 3.76 * PC4o

yC4o = PC4o / PCo
yC5o = PC5o / PCo
yC2o = C2SATo /100 * PSAT2 / PCo

nC2go = yC2o * nCto
nC4go = yC4o * nCto
nC5go = yC5o * nCto
End Sub
Private Sub xiQ
' This subroutine calculates the number of moles of species 1 or 2 per mole of hydrogen ion in the species membrane
' Ref. [44]

xilirr = 10 A ((-0.00000000012389 * cAlo A 2 + 0.00000050046 * cA1o - 0.00000061566) * (i -1000) +
(0.0000000022333 * cA1o A 2 - 0.00000712 * cA1o + 0.017591) * CT + (-0.0000011179 * cA1o A 2 + 0.0038282 * cAlo 7.5294))
xi2irr = 2.5
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xi1rev = 0
xi2rev = 0
End Sub
Private Sub henryslaw0
1 Calculates the Henry’s Law Constants of Species 3,4,5
H3 = 4077300# * CT - 1045800000#
H4 = 71738000# * CT -16991000000#
H5 = 129490000# * CT - 29926000000#

‘Ref. [46]

End Sub
Private Function lambdaij(aij As Double, Vi As Single, Vj As Single) As Double
lambdaij = Vj / Vi * Exp(-1 * aij / 8.3141 CT)
End Function
Private Function Hg(T As Single, delH As Single, A As Single, B As Single, D As Single) As Double

Hg = delH + R * (A *T + B/2 *TA2 - D/T + (-1 * A * 298.15 - B/2 * (298.15 A 2) + D/298.15))
End Function
Private Function HI(T As Single, delH As Single, A As Single, B As Single, C As Single) As Double
HI = delH + R * (A * T + B/2 *T A2 + C/3 * T A3 - (A * 298.15 + B/2 * 298.15 A2 + C/3 * 298.15A3))

End Function
Private Function mug(T As Single, delG As Single, dels As Single, A As Single, B As Single, D As Single, y As Double, P
As Single) As Double

If T = 298.15 Then
mug = delG + 8.314 * T * Log(y * P /101325) / Log(2.718282)
Else
mugpart = delG - delS * (T - 298.15)
mug = mugpart - 8.314 * (A * (T * LogfT / 298.15) I Log(2.718282) - T + 298.15) + B * (T A 2 / 2 - 298.15 * T + 298.15
A 2 / 2) - D / 2 * (-1 / T - T / 298.15 A 2 + 2 / 298.15)) + 8.314 * T * Log(y * P1101325) / Log(2.718282)
End If
End Function
Private Function mul(T As Single, delG As Single, delS As Single, A As Single, B As Single, C As Single, x As Double,
gamma As Double) As Double
If T = 298.15 Then
mul = delG + 8.314 * T * Log(gamma * x) I Log(2.718282)
Else
mulpart = delG - delS * (T - 298.15)
mul = mulpart - 8.314 * (A * (T * LogfT / 298.15) I Log(2.718282) - T + 298.15) + B * (T A 2 / 2 - 298.15 * T + 298.15 A
2/2) + C/ 2*(TA3/3 - 298.5 A 2 * T + 2 / 3 * 298.15 A 3)) + 8.314 * T * Logfgamma * x) I Log(2.718282)
End If
End Function
Private Function mug1 (T As Single, delG As Single, delS As Single, A As Single, B As Single, C As Single, y As Double,
P As Single) As Double
* Use for calculation the gas phase chemical potential of species 1 only

If T = 298.15 Then
mug1 = delG + 8.314 * T * Log(y * P1101325) I Log(2.718282)
Else
muglpart = delG - delS * (T - 298.15)
mug1 = muglpart - 8.314 * (A * (T * Log(T / 298.15) / Log(2.718282) - T + 298.15) + B * (T A 2 / 2 - 298.15 * T +
298.15 A 2 / 2) + C / 2 * (T A 3 / 3 - 298.5 A 2 * T + 2 / 3 * 298.15 A 3)) + 8.314 * T * Log(y * P / 101325) / Log(2.718282)
End If
End Function
Private Function HdisfHg As Double, dK As Single, K As Single, delCp As Single) As Double

Hdis = Hg - R * 298.15 A2/K *dK
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End Function
Private Sub Qloss()
Dim QT40 As Double, QT60 As Double, QT80 As Double
1 Ref. [44]

QT40 = 1.0623 * cA1 o - 454.37 '[J / (sq m * s)]
QT60 = 2.0497 * cA1 o - 880.38
QT80 = 3.5665 * cA1 o - 1126.6
If CT < 313.15 Then
Q = (CT - 298.15) / (313.15 - 298.15) * (QT40 - 0)
Elself CT = 313.15 Then
Q = QT40
Elself CT > 313.15 And CT < 333.15 Then
Q = (CT - 313.15) / (333.15 - 313.15) * (QT60 - QT40)
Elself CT = 333.15 Then
Q = QT60
Elself CT > 333.15 And CT <353.15 Then
Q = (CT - 333.15) / (353.15 - 333.15) * (QT80 - QT60)
Elself CT > 353.15 Or CT = 353.15 Then
Q = QT80
End If
End Sub
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